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Murray has one industry Mitch we
have run stories on front time to
tima width should be Plugged often.,
This is the Ryan Milk COngeonl•
Jim Oarruron runs this loan in-
dustry which turns milk pro-
elucts of all kinds.
lther•Jhata_is ._oiSe reason this in-
_ dustry is so important to Murray
and Calloway Ootmty.
4
When you purthime milk and milk
oxidise* teeth.* Al Jersey folks.
you are hng to promote a local
industry which has grown tremend-
ously during the part several years.
The company pays out over 82 .000.
000 each year for milk purthased
from Calloway County human for
"Nees to tew -61311Ty
the plant. and for the many other
• services which are demanded' by a
large milk product& operation.
gibe was that lady 1 sem rig whir ERNIeth leth Mien
The Body Of Woman Found In ,
Clark'P River Is Identified
The body found boating in the
Clark's River near Kiriney Water.
day leas been identified as theit of
Mra Frances Hale Tayior. widow of
W. Parke Taylor Paducah Mrs.
Coogroseman Noble Oregory oe
Mayfield
liming AB Jersey milk is one of Seven From
the beet ways we know of soling
your cake and having it too This Co Attendla one looal industry Meth *teaunty 
fits a Line number of people fwen
lisdh esollealier litho seals milk to 
•
rarr. plant to the folks wist work FoodMeetrillY
there to the robs who own the
Phut
Wbeti we odor milk we usually say
"we want 111111Tay milk".
The Better Roads Council had a
big meeting here net night Harry
Sparks aid we could noise the
$176 million dollars without rais-
ing taxes Maybe so but we don't
know how
We raisseaber President 'lineman me
to anima say Mat indlier7 could
raise wages without ranting the
price of their priteloota For some
unknown name It never seemed to
work out though
Yeatig ham about eleven years
old in the office yesterday Me he
was told that this is • neempoper
office "Weil. I thought anneellies
funny was going on around here,
he sa ye.
— - 
We started to tell him that a person
did not have to be a little off to be
In the newspaper Oneness. but it
might help.
Our wok became suddenly &mor-
d tanned the other clay when a lady
walks in the office wearing • bik-
ini bathing suit Our conettntion
lust does not snow for concentra-
tion on Wanes. when such events
occur.
?kis is Me last day of school for a
1st of folks and to my they are glad
would be pitting It rnikfly.
We offer ear sincere imagarby to
Mr and Mrs. Brent Manning. We
Pad known David for several years
and he was doer to our toys. We
mill help but thtnk of the mermen
topic hat week of Dr David Wean
at thisoFthe Baptist Chunk whoa
he preached on "An Adequate Oilat-
per. Pas conelinith vas Meg Meg
Is adequate tor any Isial or hernia-
tion or tragedy which might befall
us on this earth. And He is.
'ewe lisiblibegs on the court agar*
sold yesterday The Oraison
Jackson building and the one oc-
cupied by tverett's.
We figured the Tim Commisioner
was pleased as such a sale at this
particular time since he can use
these figure. to reach a friar sate
price of other buildings in the area.
Times Mien life &Ware better than
usual lain the sixteen Old
offers to elleeti the oar, for Whit4
Seven women from Cantimir
County Wended the letki annual
national convention of the Amer-
ican Sisistoi ?nod Sardoe Anemia-
Oon hold at Louisville The group
left Sunday and returned Wednes-
day
Attending the meeting Mire Mrs.
Thomas B Dogancamp, director of
the Calloway County School Lunch
Prognim, Mrs Iva Towards and Mrs.
Ruby Tress of Oshomiy County
High 'shoot. Mrs Tillie Geurtn of
New Cermet Allobeal, Mrs Ihtelle
DucKaa of rap= ildrool, and Mrs.
(muse Oman of Murray College
High nahool
HIghlights of the conveneon in-
feuded Menem by Dr Andrew
Holt. preeident of the University
of Tennessee. Rice !Cello of Tyum-
en@• int. benuesr. Dr Harry
Sputa. superintendent of public th-
at/venom -and Robert Q Lewis star
or stage. radio, and television
The an also law exhibits from
every imam company selling school
lunch equipment in the nation, an
Norte of demonstration on prepara-
tion of foods. and many films on the
school luncti program
About three thousand persona at-
tended the convention held in the
Loutmille convention hell
likidn of the women attending said
they received naioli valuable infor-
mation to help them in their work
as the lunchroom personnel of the
oChOols
1111wOute the group made a trip to
Frankfort Including tours of the
Capitol Building and guests at tea
at the Governor's mansion.
The body was brought in to Mur-
ray seer it was found in the river
by highway maintenance men. in-
cluding Mervin Boat /t was, taken
to the Max Citturchin Femoral Home
.2111011....0Keler--MMITR
chili ithe ass at the aeaDe
An laguest sae to have beta held
this morales, however It was post-
pone* mid the body. Meowed to
PaMegin Mitre an Wiener Mil be
Pargineted. Dopey Sheriff Out,
Spent said that a report MS be
relieved here In stele to ten days
then • hearing will be bald.
The body of Ilersilellytite-
netid" Dead
Mallow waters of Chent's River
shortly after noon on Thursday.
The cause of him Taylors death
has not been deteminad as yet.
She had a reddened spot on the
right side of her head and a slight
scratch, big other stile the body
was not marked
Mrs Tudor was 60 years old and
Lived in Paducah until about one
year ago when the moved to May-
field Her istatand was • partner
In the Taylor-Winton motor omit-
pany in Penitent She Lived in May-
field with her mother Mrs. Dna-
bed' Wilford Hale
A search was made of a 1966
Chevrolet stitch was found parked
In the area One purse found nearby
contained a marriage license issued
to Mrs Taylor and Waiter Scott
Roberts, 63 of Owensboro They
were to have been married on Bun-
chy.
Mr Roberts told police that he
was called yesterday by Mrs Sally
Hale of Mayfield. Mrs llaylor's Ws-
ter-in-law, and told that. Mrs Tay-
}or did not return home on Wed-
nesday night. Mrs Tligior's car had
been sighted in the area Where her
body wee found. an Wednesday
Her Moses were found near the
body and her watch was found in
one shoe
Mrs llador was known by a num-
ber of Moray people and was well
thought of She is survived by her
mother, two asters Mrs Noble Ore-
gory and les W L Harp of May-
field arid several other relatives in
the area.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete at thts time The body will be
removed to the Byrn ?mural Home
Us Mayfield
'That wawa% all My, ghee was lay deg! We &he Maim M
In Omega Wh. moon mort teal, ma thed-bis gram-
ma, is set as bad se that amileat morriolo Tri• dm is
a 11-yeer-ellit Mgt= home mime adilMilla&aless. &dal
galls him Has; and Bean le MO wig. eilber.
"
Sparks Lashes Out At Those
Who Try To Cloud Bond Issue
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Dr Harry Sparta. lashed out
last night "at those persons trying
to confuse the true facts of the
Bond Issue "
apeaking before a group of cal-
Billie J. Parker On
Submarine Tender
USS HOWARD W GILMORE
(AS-16) )PHTNC) Judy 79 - Math-
harry Repairman 'Second Class Ni-
ke J. .Parker. UBN. son of Mr. and
Mrs W7.--J:-Parker of 500 Vtne St.,
Murrity. my.. is serving aboard the
aubmaitne tender USW Howard W.
Minor*.
The Gilmore, currently undergo-
ing overhaul In the Portamouth
Komi 81111iYard. Peellincieth. Va.,
was awarded Use r' Fleet
Battle and Engineering Ifficiency
"E" prior to reporting to the ship-
'the two awards were won in
fleet-wide competition with other
submarine tenders of the Atlantic
The Othnore normally operates
out of Charleston. SC.
SPEAKS SUNDAY
Rey T 0 Shelton will speak at
the III o'clock hour at Mtn Grove
Church Sunday. Rev. L T.
of Dallas. Texas, former
of lirn Grove Baptist Masten
Meek Smithy right. Ilevereteee
Is invited to attend
zen) presenting 'Calloway and stir-
minding counties, Sparks said there
are some individuals trying to tie
the Sourt of Appeals tax ruling in
with the $176 million Bond quest-
ion "and .4hey're misleading you"
The state school chief, appearing
on the) Murray State College cam-
pus, voiced total support of the
Bond Issue, then warned that if
Kentuckians fail to approve it Nov-
ember 2, the tax situation could be-
came critical
"We cannot aford to lose this
east amount of federal money." he
greased. "And if the voters say no.
then you am bet our Legislature
will look ler other ways to match
federal dollies."  -
Dr Sputa explained that even
thouich.'Kentucky gate an just
$176 million. the Commonwealth
stands to gain a total of Marty $900
million because or federal matching
warrants - some on a 9-1 ratio
Anima an old saying Orton the
at EV=113 quipped -Than that
hi., gets them that ain't got it,
dat.t get!" He added, "With so
atoll federal natChing money
fionaliWirelAuchy
wnere to find its share "
sparks said the Bond ludde is Log will be held in the Sall and will
the best way to finance current be "Oiled Dr
needs became *ript one dime in ad-
ditional taxes will be necessary to B d
pay our obligattons. A proven aro- u Cu.g Meet
minx growth Mil do this. He re-
ferred to nouns shoving how the
bonds can be retired without mere
ttheis
4.4insogilmg aeveiral QUORUM &MA
1Coritinasd On Page Mx)
Delta Omega Branch
Of Society Meets
The Delta Omega Branch of Kap-
pa Dolts Pi Honor Society and
Education held its summer ban-
quet and initiation at the womens
club house, About 25 members par-
ticipated in the Initiation ceremony
which was conducted by the offic-
ers and counselors and Dr Edward
Brunner After the initiation the
group proceded to the dining room
where a delicious banquet was Nerv-
ed.
The program coneistod of a speech
by Dr. Prank Ithdamai from the
School of Education of Murray State
College. He spike on the topic "the
scholarly teacher in our schools"
'Ilse peogie that wa•e initiated
were Marcia thilimny. Patricia
Brantley, fuletta teethicipheT, Jac-
quelyn Mark, Edna Darnell, Mau-
rice Duncan. Barbara Etter, Vir-
ginia Foster, Margaret P'ranklin,
Cliff Gilbreath, Janice Hainan,
Jane Howard, Betsy Cloueton,
Nancy Johnson, Edwina Jones. Ro-
ger Little Mont °Bryan. Hellen
Parker, Alice Pearce, PM Perkins,
Wanda Peterson, Loyce Rayburn.
Gladys Shelby. Ann Watson and
itubye Wood Initiates who were
unable to attend were Don Seas ord
and Regina Scoter,
one for the summer The moot meet-
U.S. Plane Crashes In Saigon
With Full Load Of Bombs
By RAY F HERNDON
United Press international
SAIGON inee -- A US Air Force
B57 Canberra twin-Jet bomber
crippled by enemy fire crashed to-
day In the coaatal city of Nen Trang
with its full load of sixteen 250-
pound bombs The thunderous aer-
ies of explosiore lolled or injured
63 person
A US military spokesman said
at least 12 Vietnamese nationals
wire belied and another 63 injured
Mgt* Americans were hurt - five
anthem two Marines and a soldier,
Two of the Milked were the pilot
end oo-pilot who peradhuted into
the sea
The fire and expkaions toucted
off secondery fires and the military
spokesman said additional bodies '
were thought to be in the area But
the presence of theapiodad bombs
tampered ragout "meters while fires
prevented diernollUon crews from de-
fusing the remaining bombs,
ammo headlieggembewortild
Kentucky Lake - 7 am 3665, no
change, below Sans 302 S. deem 02.
Barer, Dam" headwater 132.6,
tip 011; taheater 204.2, up 1.1.
Sunrise CM, sunset 7-59.
Western Kontusky - Mostly sun-
ny, hot and tannid today sad Sat-
urday. Pair and warm today. Chance
of an afternoon or evening thunder-
shower today and again Saturday
nigh today in the mid the Low to-
night in the low 70a.
Fire DAY FORZCABT
Betwday through WedneedaY:
Temperatures will average2 to
3 agrees below the normal el to 90
highs arid 63 to 71 lows through
Wednesday Louisville normal ex-
treme's are le and ge laXger after
the weekend. Total rainfall will
average around one half inch but
with possible Meier amounts at Is-
olated spots In ttleertershowers over
the weekend mainly scattered and in
afternoons.
Personate Inas Ray
The two-man crew parachuted in-
to Ithe Trang Bay. 200 miles north-
east of Banton. when the plane de-
veloped • fuel leak after being hit
by Viet Cong fire The fliers set
the automatic controls for the pane
to crash at ass but it swung back
in a fill 190-degree turn while an-
other I367 made eight desperate fir-
(Condoned On Page DV
Mrs. Helen McDanial
Dies In Chicago
Mrs Helen McDaniel. age N. reu-
sed away on Wednesday morning at
7 30 o'clock Death came in Chicago
Mrs MoiDanlial was a native of
'Calloway County She Is survived
by one daughter Mrs_ Hilda Schmidt
of Chicago; two sons R P Mc-
Daniel of Mime, Florida and .1.
R. McDaniel of Paducah
Funeral smokes MN be held Sat-
urday at 2 o'clock at the Kennedy
Funeral Rome chapel Rev Tilton
Garber will officiate Burial will
be in the Woodiawn Memorial Car-
den Cemetery Friends may call at




Two buddints on the court swam
named), owned by Mrs Clarence
Mem, were mid st auction yes-
an the north side of the
Court haunt Die busier** are neag
occupied by Graham & Jackson
and lefertath 10e More.
Bradburn Hale and Cliff Coch-
ran. owners of Graham le Jackson
bought the building Mesh occupy
for the aim of sssiso. The More
occupied by Everett's was bought by
Wynne Stubblefield, Jr for the
sum of $31.600.
Proceed. of the sale will go to
the PIM Christian Church of Mu?-'
lay and the Central Christian
Church of Memphis, Terinesetie
James Cooper was the auotionesr.
Held By
Center Board
The Board of the Murray Callo-
way County Mental Health Center
met last Men at the home of Mrs.
C C. Lowry to discuss a tentative
budget for the center for the next
year.
An effort is being made to have
the services of a psychlatriet. a
psychologist and a psychiatric soc-
ial worker each week. rather than
the two timee a month as it now Is.
The budget of the Center will
Pave to be almcnt doubled if this
type of service is to be offered.
Various moves of income were
studied by the group. headed by
Mrs Lowy. It was pointed out that
Mae cooperation with the Clallowity
County Walked &Mato the schools
end the Murray CaBoway County
Health Center is vital. The are
the agencies which normany would
refer patents to the Center it sing
determined
It was brought out in discuesion
that the Center is not a service just
to indigent patients. but is a Center
for the treatment of mental illness,
Malted by manned personnel
-The wonderful thing about this
Canter", Mrs Lowry said. "is that
people here in Money and Callo-
way County nay ()Mato serried!' at
a fairly small fee which normally
they would have to travel for many
tales to obtain.-
"0ev citizens not only do not Pave
to make the long and tiring trips
to obtain psychiatric counsel", Mrs.
Lowry said. -but they Mao are *hie
to obtain these services at a definite
saving"
The Center Board is working to
obtain fonds to give this expanded
service to the people of the county.
Long range plans call for marriage
counseling. and other services al-




Sidney Disley who recently grad-
uated from the University of Ken-
tucky achool of law will be the
meeker at the 11 o'clock niorning
service on Bunchy. Augiat 111, at the
Martin's chapel Methodist Church.
The speaker is the son of Rev.
and Mrs. Johnson ilaaloy. The public
* invited to attend.
Entire Operation Moved To
Murray; More Are Employed
James Garrison, president of the
Ryan Milk Company today an-
nounced that the company has ac-
quired the assets of General Dairy
Service of Mt. Vernon. Indiana,
General Dairy Service is engaged in
the processing and marlosting of
special dairy products over a wide
area in the south Sam/ of the pro-
ducts are cottage cheese, sour
cream, sour cream party dips, but-
termilk culture, butter. salads, or-
ange juice, yogurt and several other
related dairy items.
Garriewn raid that the entire
operation along with key manage-
ment personnel will be moved to
Murray. The firm will now be
known as General Dairy Seneca,
Division of Ryan Milk Company of
Murray, Kent urky •
The acquisidon of this firm will
greatly expend the services of Bran
Milk Compeny and will give em-
pioirnwou to a number of Callo-
way County citizens The demands
for mire milk produced by Callo-
way County people will also be in-
creased. Garrison salt
Mr Cannon listed the follow-
peeptinesb-ten MOM TO llgterety
In key management positions.
L Shomwell. who formerly lived
in Indianapolis. will be the pro-
duction manager of the new divis-
ion Se will be in charge of the
dairy products laboratory.
Jack Anderson of Mt. Vernon.
Indiana, MU serve as administrative
manager of the sew divesion with
certain other company wide esepon-
&ninnies.
Me Ilan* selhatierille.
will represent General Dairy Ser-
vice and viell Mee the area to be
erne br the dietitian..
Sans Cook of Greenwood Mails-
sippi has taunted the position as
general plant superviaor of Ryan
Milk Company effective August 1.
"We are proud to bring these
fine people and their familia to
blieray". Garrison said. "We thud
General Dairy Service will be an
&met to our company and to the
community We have already an-
Oared approximately ten new peo-
ple who will wort with the new div-
ision" he continued
"Whatever growth and success we
Pave enjoyed, has been possible on-
ly became of the wonderful support
of the people of Murray and this
area". Oarrison concluded.
Ryan Milk Company mends over
62,000.000 annually In Galloway
County for milk and for wages and
BIG DIAMONDS
ONAMJEMUND Southwest Afri-
ca - Two huge diamonds each
weighing more than 100 Carats, were
relined tore this week, it was re-
ported lofty The total value of the
two stones was estimated at more
than $136.000
services. •
The firm has grown over the
peat several years under the guid-
ance of Mr. Oarrison who served as
general manager and for the past




'The Westmeath annual series of
Quad-State Mane Peetivals has been
scheduled for the 1901-66 school
season, as foams' Quad-State Cho-
ral Festiva& November 1: Quad-
Stale Band Peetival, December 6,
Quad-State String Orchestra Fes-
tival. January 31, 1905,
The Qund-atate Choral Festival.
scheduled for November 1 in the
Student Union Budding. at the
College, will be under the conduct-
Reibea-K. Baez.
This event will enroll 300 select
singers from all Quad-Mate area
high schools who make application
The Quad-Elate Band Poetical is
scheduled for December 6 at Mur-
ray Mate Prof esaor Paul Shahan
Director of Bands, will conduct the
Senior Quad-State Bend; Dr. Jonah
Daniell. Pine Mile Paeulty, vAll eon.
duct the limier Quad-Mate Band
The two bunk enrol a total of
coke liatidellithilliehM1111 hash
seem* and hinter _1111112_ Saheb
tlamitheut the thmesilliate area.
Feettea/ ME be held en January, .
The eiled-thate Wring Clechs7




of Musk, Paducah City &book gille
be the hcat moot Mimes ap-
proximately 126 string instrumerit
players from schools in the Quad-
State area
Each of the Quad-State Moir
Festivals consist of sectional sad
full rehearse* luncheons, •
noun period, and a public nen
The Quad-hate Musk
are coomonsored by the rind rall0"
trio Kentucky Music Educators M-
notation. and the Mimic Depag-
ment of Inaray State College.
During the peat seventeen years,
inore than fifteen thousand school
musicians representing one hund-
red and eachty-one schools of Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, IMMO& and Mis-
souri have partteipated in the Quad-
State Music Festival'.
The following local schools ham
taken part in one or more of the
festivals caring the past seventeen
years Oanoway °mare nab
ektiool. Murray College High. SAW-
ray Nth tkihool, and Kirksey Ele-
mentary adecol.
New Concord Homemakers Club
Makes Bus Trip To Bardstown
Twenty-seven members and guests
of ttie New Concord Hognemskees
Club returned honte early Wednes-
day morning after mending Tues-
day on • bus trip to Bardstown.
The group bowed the bin at mix
o'clock Tuesday morning Their fir*
stop was at hianinoth Cave Nit-
lortsi Park where they took the
short tour of the cave
Abraham birthplace
near Hodgenville was the next stop
on the group's schedule
At Bardstown the group made
tours of "My (Rd Kentucky Nome"
and St Joseph's Cathedral which is
the oldest Catholic Church west of
the Allegheny Mountains
The worrion completed the day's
schedule with their attending the
muolosi production of "The Step-
hen Poster Story" at Bardetown
Tuesday evening.
Ths return trip was nude vi. the
%Yemeni KentudO Parkway through
Hopeinintile due to the partial clos-
ing of the Cumberland River bridge
at Barkley Darn
The trip was made by funds that
the dub had collected through their
money making project' throughout
the year One of the projects was
the making of an appliqued filmier
quilt in Match each member made
one quilt Nock to complete the en-
tire cover
Members making the trip were
Hilda MeCuision, lather Meson,
Rowena filtubbiefind. Mary Mont-
gomery. Louise Patterson. Win
Dunn, Ruth Weeks. Lodge Costal.
Ror.ene Johnson. Sue Adams. CIa
Mae James. June Curd, Nina Kira-
ins, !Vienne Bailey. Della Mae
Mnith. Moline Lovins. and Reba
Meow
Pour iftitiora were Mini Pettey
Adams, Mrs Connie Adana, etre.
NOVIA Ezell. and Mrs Jerry Bro-
shmm Children Included were
Chore Bill, and Susan Adams, Ter-
ry thnitti Debbie Kingins. and Judy
Mates
Those attending reported a very
enjoyable trip and were impressed
with the wonderful eights to see in
1,tle state of Kentucky.
This was the second bus trip VW
the New Concord Obit. Lae yew
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ALSO . . . A LARGE
SELECTION
_ALM' p CARS
MAKES A... Limited Time
SPECIAL OFFER
large 4 Room Automatic
awn ffkrvitif Gas Heater
with 500 gallon Bulk Tank-
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101h & Main stasis
Beery McKenzie, Mter
Clbur--11 School  9:30 a.m.
Divine Worth= 10.45 am
Presbyterian Youth Psi. $.00 pm.
Westminster Fellowship tor
Collage Studersta  6:30 pm
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
▪ W Owen. Minister
Morning Worship .... I :90 a.m.
Punchyohi ... 1000 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
n & Sr Fellowship . 11:00 pm




(Permeate! Church a God)
Second and Chariest. Murray
Rev. lames T. Todd. Pasta,
Sunday School 10.00 am• 
Worship Service 11 00 • m.
evening (Service 7:30 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7.30 pm
PridaY
P. Y. P. A.  7:46 p.m
First Baptist nape!
South Ninth !Greet
Ben L D. Willson. Pester
Sunday School . 9:45 a.m
Morning Worship . Who am
Itvenlng Worship   7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting   7:$0 p.m
Maritn's Chapel Metheedht Church
Rev. Jamas Easley. Paster
Church School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Night Service
Peeve and Junior MY? 0:00 pm.
Sunday Night Worship Service
Leery 30d and 4th
eundey • 1:00 pm
Menewrial Baptist Church
Main Worm at Tenth
T. A. Thadar, Pastor
▪ School 9:40 am.

















Sunday Soh col  10:90 • m
Wrinitip lisrvk•  11:00 a rn
Sunday Night ilardirs 7:06 pm.
Mediae:My 111166 7:01 pm.
St. U. Calliale Marsh
401 N. 1.111k liteset
•-• Bay. Marlin idatingly. hider
• y Mates am_ 11 am. and
p.m






• Nertiesithe Manila (banal
itendsiplie AN.. Paster
W B McGuigan Sunday School
Superintendent
Sunday Odeon   10:00 am.
Worship Smola 11:00 am
Waning Ilsreacte   1:00 pm
Prayer Mos1hig Wit   7:00 p.m
Sunday Peening
Innen' .   p.m.
realer Springs Seethe Charon
Ronne - Pailseiare
Ulna Jarrell G. Whine. Paster
Sunday School 10:00 sin
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Training Union ... 7:00 p.m.
Keening Weriblp 5:011 p.m.
Wed Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.
Mt. Pisamat Cumberland
Pnabylseisis Chord'
Rev. WORM R. Manhan. Paster
Worship Illervios at 11:00 each 1st
and 3rd Sunday.
Ridesey 111apild Church
Rev. Terry Min Pada
Bundy Selhoci 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
se Sunday Pasta Service 7:0 pm.






moseenned by the ('harsh eet
Andersen Indiana, may be head
sash Sunday sender over sta-
tion 191110R. bleiregas. 170
at 4:$9. Per further lulsrmatkon
sad 763.0009.
An invtsiment in Your Future
•••IITTENS 1113
!aeon Grove
Church et the Neaten'
lUrasey. Ky.
Rev. Walden Marley, pada
Sunday &a510.00 ein
Morning Worship  11.00 am.
Bun. Night Sark*  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Bareita (Wit) 7:00 pm.
liverUng Service  7:011
Murray Lutheran Chen&
ft.'. Stephen Mardi Paster
Sunday School  „ 9:16 am.
Worship Services 10:10 am
Gran Phan Mora er Child
isaille M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study ... 1600 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Paronel livangelion Clam.11:15 pm.
Seining Worship   7:00 pm.
Wed Bible Study  7:$0 Din
Conan Chnrcle ed Christ
106 North lith
Peel Hodges. iesfeWe--
Bible StUdy  .:- CIO ain.
Morning worship 1030 cm.
Evening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Weak  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adanollftl Mira
Mk and illyealleirhe
Bra. Jack Darnall. palter
Sabbath School. Bat. 100 pm.
Preaching. Sat  200 p.m.
First Christina Mash
William M. Peeler. paler
Sunday School  930 am.
Worship Four  1030 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWP Gen Most. Third Tuesday
Flemeal Volk, Church or Christ
"'" -111111/11.21111111briawn Read
L aw Lyisn. minister
WA& Mr*   10:00 1,01
Pram/sag ea first and third Sunday
at 11:46
Evening parriee ear.b praichtni day
at 7.00 pm.
/low Prealdmas Anne et Christ
=via ilinfrard. Waster
Sunday Bugs Study 10:60 am.
Morning Wordily  11:00 a.m.
Training classes 6.30 pm.
awning warship   7:8111 p.m
Wed. Illiske MOO  6:10 pat.








Iag vd* -  7:30 p.m.
=Mt NSW 7:00 pm.
Train. Via=  6:90 pm.
Fist tlellsIlms Omsk
111 X. PIM IL
IRanilrg lol .. 0:30 am.
Womble Roar 10:20 0.-ML
Be. Ferris* 7 :08 pm.
COI Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm.
CT? Felieuebip 5:40 am.
Salm 1140114 Mena
limmle &Miss
Sunday MOM .... Lem sm.
Morning Wail* 11:00 a.m
Treader Mien  7:00 p.m.
Wm's. WOW. 7:60 p.m.
ldhl KAP= Prowl Oink* 7:08 p.m
•Nar ApA-A •••
t173•4
°frill= yew Wein k Ore yew trai Is der
"IA
•
"Let us hold fast the profession of our faith
without wavering; (for he is faithful that
promised.)"
1111114110.111111111111110.0̀•
• Have faith in God. He will lead us in the
right paths. He will never fail.
As the highways are clearly marked and
numbered so that we might easily find our
way from city to city and across the nation,
God's word clearly marks life's paths.
Attend church regularly and exercise your
faith in God.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand kirman 10 -respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Churdi
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family:
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which




This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
Sinking Springs Reptilt Church
John Pippin. Pater
Sunday School . 10-00 am
Morning Warship  11:00 am
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Evening Worship  730 p.m
ednesdny night   7:00 p.m
First Methodist Chores
Filth and Tdopls atroati
Key. Uoyd W. Rossait. psalm
Church School  9:46 a.m
Morning Worship   10:50 am
Jr & Sr. Fellowship .... 6:90 pm
Evening Worship  7:30 pm
Coldwater awn& gi Cluisk
Canoes Cneelter. MMIsiss
Bible Study  10:00 am
Preaching ....... 11:00 am
Wed Gible Study ...‘,"  7:00 p iv
North Pleasant Gras
Onneberiand Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School  10 00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Young people ------..6:00 p.m
Mown Worship  7:00 p.m
Smogs
N.d& W. Loma medeter
IN Nora ?mask St.
Wide lecture Sun. 
-n. 
_ 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Su__ p.m
Bible Study Tues.  5:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pin




Sunday &Mod  10:11 am
Wasiebip SAM Ina ____ 11:13 am
Roly omminnion mond Sunday
Cal '753-41111 or 713.411011 for inks,
-nnalion
dissimin Whelleatiel Clara,
Jean W. Archer. Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:4
Worship Banes  10.4
Second and Fourth thendloys:
Illusday School  10:4
Medheilist Youth Pellowehip 1:1
Waialeale...toe ____—__ 7:4
Lyme Greve MelliesIM Cherub
Paha W. issitse. Fear
Tina end Third Waillgs:
Devise  9:4
trusirar Salad  1.0:41
Second and Fourth Sunday,:
Sunda; School  10:0e
Worship Service  1111
C•We Lao threesel
leallai aims
age. Istigullissibie. Pesky ,
PIM 111111.:
*MAN NOW 10-00 • ill '
ReC0011 allair
Sundt, **col . 10.00 an





Weisilip Oran 4:45 am
161056/11 saw .. 10:45 so.
ILYA liksolog  1:00 pia
, fad & MB Sunfillso)
10 00 sm.
1 7th & Pspher Ma= at Christ
Stmday










BLOCK & READY MIX
R. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Beating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-483'1
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs
Murray, Ky. Phone 753 :933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th & Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.





Downtown Branch — 5th & Poplar
Main Office — 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily






Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food




The Best In U.S. Choke Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANYmar
We Treat You El The Year 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SFIOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Servke
309 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Hoene of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
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Phials 753-4167
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11T etheteta of ahem children
Omer dbrnears abektren and
grandchildren Mr and Mrs. Ray
Harrison and Madras John M.
Hannon. Ms and Ws. Aim UM
Walker and daughter. Matron. Mar-
tiekl. Mr. and Mr & Ouss Hareem
and children, Wm Ruby Iitaban
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Troy. hholdspan- Mrs Louise Grant.
daughter dt Fred and lash. llopal
Oak. Micingth. lint Rex. Hassism
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doom Renee and 11:0111.
Mohan 'Bob) HennimiliesadiMer.
Mrs Manse Lee Phnom WWASsir-
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Alice Botha and chiblion Debra and
thesis&
Jim Ilarrisonla daughter Mr and
• immor nem Orme Point
Perk.
Werlpiles: kint Alden Law
loor domatter. Mr and We Joe
Chibern and gm. Mrs Reba Beas-
ley. Ws. WM, rd and daugh-
ter; lam lie Okableit. Brien Har-
rison, Dente& lishlgan and son
Dthum Harness Logaseine Carts
Meitimad and dmaghter Mr and
lam.- Miste Millages and two Med-
ren
fiery Herilmans etra Dwight
Mad. Viallied. 3/5. and  Mira ho-
bo< Warrham afmai oa-lawh-
ri... Mr and Idre, Fleece Idleriancle
Data Dona Doan. Doran and Dawn
Mrs Mary. Jr and children. Walisia.
Mee at toe Jam Mr. and Nint.
Edgar &idtheir ace and hamar
Mr and Ma Deniati IMO& Mem,
Mien and Cent
Mire ,Dlek• Hanesona
and Mrs MB MaGareepal Mr and
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Cherry Harriner.be.aleibbin and
gradathrldren• Kr and Mrs. Pima
Miller susl two chOdrea. Mr at
Mr& Earl Mew and two thildrein
Mr. ant Mx& ateuiss !derriere and
daughter all of Podacsah.
Also present mire lir mad MIL
&dm *neon and Maglitlier Jo Ann.







• the Kuthey bartart CNN& NM
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c. tact in the evailes et Me dim&
( -u-n. an bilsoesting
Mrs ambers pngram
"saronsin an A Mob ammo
present had a part in ilks programa
The minutes were raid be the
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Those memsnt were NM Taw
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Paschall this It W Makbey. Mat
add* Trees. Wo amok Olga 111m.
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1P11111111 AT! aT WM VT
WILMIRIPM 41111101111P
Munday bream 11 am
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eh Wednesday OM pa
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stmIsr ad CU pm
PERSONALS
Ws- Whet Wood Ina asheMod
home miter a Mree werOM
bar son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Word and °klikken. Mamba
and Dan, of Brutal. Virginia Mr.
Ward teethes art at the Virginia
Datermont Coilege at Bristol While
away Idra Ward attended the Slate
Art 1.111112VS1 at Abingdon. Va.. and
amid a mountain trip to Lenoir.
Met Quoins
ded
10. and Mrs EU Miamlom mid
deem. MaM. Veidehlf IS VMS.
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1110- 0
Mrs Allen Lindsey and bar grand-
am. guy Lindsey, of Deboa,
are spending two weeks with at
togabsr. Jack Hopkins and Mb
Illighlos. bar mama Mrs. Cad Hop-
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Story Hour kw grecPs second
Mush fourth win be he at the
Pubic Library at three pm.
Menillay . August 9
Tia 1110.10 OW Rem DOOM Of
the Pim lasamila einstilt 41110311
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" •
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• am. U with Wm It Tr Clam-
MN at 10 IL.M. IV with Mrs Gar-
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et the Chapel at seven p.m
• • •
Murray Fear Chapter No 433 Or-
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It. regular niefting 01 the Llimonic
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Tbegmay. Ammo 12
Gown At of the Wore/Own Circle
MU held tri MOLAR" dhiuer meet -




At 'The Fitts' Home
Another dellOttleti aterteeY ex-
tended to Mims Lashiee Bet August
bricle-eleot of Ronald Paul Poser.
was the trawellancous shower held
Thursday July H. at asvegoginety
o'clock at the bans a ber. and sks.
Freeman Pitts m the Clonage Perm
Road.
WM- Miniard /Web% VW and-
ma Lamour, Miss Judy hogard.
atlas Domes Illemeard. bibs Judy
Aden & and Mies lands Dunneway
were the cherming heatemee fOr
premantal event.
The honoree case to wear from
her trousseau • dart brown sheath
"21 • white Pique Maar 
edged
with black hnud and • Mtge back
bow at the neck- Her hoetteate gift
corsage the of Mete amnia/on&
Mrs. Berniod D Dat.maw of
the bride-elect, mare • blus and
Wane at Mit imed Mrs VW* W
Poeter mother of the grmini-elect,
was attired In • light MN bane
&ma Thew corsages of white car-
nations sere pin of ihe bestows
The honoree opened her many
itioliMuig %he ASstsOss'
stit of as eleutru touter ehtch
fend hem pleaed cc a Miele dimr-
ated with wedding bells.
• cobs masa a OW* oiad Mine
eas awed in the cesoareilona Re-
frainment+ of aidein In the Mime
of woddires bell& and punch vier*
served from the beautifuily appoint-
ed table cersered with an arrange-
ment at inuincolored flowers




aturY Hoilf 101 014/001a through
Naga UMW will be Iseid at the
Public Leavy at three pm.
Tft-
PIZZA TIE . . . 11-12-16 lk
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery ilgreiee - Coley ast - CEA 
Semler
Oler 011erialty FINE FOODS
12th at Chestnut Streets Phone
 753-9126
Hazel Cafe
agiell1 Iloyolbleili Meek likr•Voimehttoord
sTATtainia nuarillia OF...









bikes Shirley Thome& august 1th
hillds-Mectif ElonM1 Merriam Wee
,an. ma mingemented with a lovely
bridal Meow et tles roommates
Communtry Dunning on rndier. Ai/7
M. at SIFINO OVID* in Ihe evening
Wre peadoes hostesses far abe
petiouptial went were Mrs Fred
Illeowlsto ldr• WW7 Dena
aunts Of Ofw
lad teandase ohose faro her
traymasu adrew of MA wrAaistil
avant Hu mother airs ISMS
Measliss. Miro a Moen tisoasd min
!mat with WaNthihe accomries.
Wm elelbow-1e4en to be. OWL
Hanstood Doren wee Milted In •
areas line 7kny all mire het-
ly coriedak Is of the hootemes
Dames were played with Mra.
Toy Darnell and Mr& Jimmy Adams
being the recipients at the prima
Nre Kate Han won the door MM.
Penowing the mama% Themo
opened her mem boyish OW*
lboareibmienta of ahem Arum
Paroth. and mite were served aneim
• Mite mound Mill • omen Mali
and motemil with an emongoomod
of Yam MOW. loseillein.
reason. and green emdies. The op.
powders:Me wore In crpolel.
Prodding at the Punch tend the
Mita Betty Rogers and serving the
cake was Mrs Robert Wright. Mrs.
Harrison and Mrs. an assisted
In amend
Appeasmately forty-five persons




The home -of Mrs Lags Nosh*
on Osolinel Oruro vim be some of
Sr anemias et Me Loath Mom
cirri, of the Woman's Muadonary
Snooty of 11* Pk* allapalet Chianti
bald licioder AugYN 1, at sewn-
Marta *Meek in Use ememes. DEAR AMY have lived
-"Ilhe Offering. ,Ililaannuen fle- through met if the problems I 
Mee
mom- me tog Mine pi the pa- sant Maul yrur coition at
tram presented Nth Mrs Murray wife gave im try
ing to undirstolod
Dear Abby . .
Age-Old Problem
Abigail Van Bonen
DEA.R ABBY • I never thought I
would be facing des problem. but
/ am To get right to the paint, our
lb-year-old daughter It tri-
e. Mit be Is M. They mot stea-
dy for • yen. I mew impeded
anichhig PM ibis cowed nagegml Ms
is such a Moe baN from • good
Validly. end we rye% er cireemedow
laughter ass in- clanger at him_
We have already talked to at boy
and ha parents. His gliallite lay
they will au *readmit we deekir On.
The boy any. he wank' sedi*r not
get married. but If he Imo the Mane
of other poellag mailed or MIK
sent to • reformatory or a wort
farm, hell w.Ty bar datign-
ter doseat any smpledid.-••
alas Mybinheed anye anshoeld
lace • Bentskitte kineelleletr.
think we Amid mod her to • home
/or unwed morboes. Moe mp the
Miry for adoption and try to Me
dram this serhd mum No oretealers
Mixer NeOttt this and we wart to
keep it quiet Can you help on'
LIVING A NIGHTMARE
DEAR N. ma me
'Terre • bey sr an I. emery. Aied
les MA ea wall. Ass anniling.
V' em makes a sidserabie Insband
and a worse father. I agree with
you. Ceder lb. eireemetames. Mee
daughter wield pitiably Is baiter
elf le a beim fee at matatims.
It you want the name of same
Moen be year area. I eta wend*
them it you at me year NINO and
&Mesa No Sim Informailth It
neeethary, and Itwal be sirlaily
eeafidentlal. Geed hoe/
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am 16 years aid
and have a problem Mitch bugs me
-Flame an anglith pee ma at
eV see ale writes these real long
letters telling me how popular the
Is and how milky dates the his Me
brags all over the place about her
different ramanon and at, the
Steel she pan. I am getting aw-
fully fed up with reading ail these
)t-s and. beablea- Me It Mans me
r n inferiority romplea. I would -Le
to mat writing to her legoukl I
had write and let. her I think she
ea • Mir and! dont Whey. a wont
the hire Man me-
IMAM MOOED: It MI 1/1 110.
eery le Is insithed W
yew pm pal 'begs" yea enalwas
reduce Ms werroassadethe and abise
lel It dia.
• • •
to benesif. for In thine dem there
woo no aid to dependent children





ernblems, Write to AY. Um
ar700. Amides. Onlg. For • gm-
sone" reply, endow a Memped.
addremad envelape.
. . .
Date to write intmef Send me
dollar to Abby. Ma WOO. ins
Angebte. Clatif kw Mars Mordent.






August is the Ums Oar sandwiches
sod outdoor cookery. mid many
toads for obese mat are anallents
M good vices ttas socord-
ing to law anrikTylt se-
temem pooliMINS
BerMarMvWn dal lie a top
adisetien ler lie Mitaide 101. at-
and ilia &wag AIWA.
eopeclelly oboe anth Mot and pork
Man me moteeted to memileoat
about Me moor high WM as la
May Blair • prsces mil be sited
dm mew sligtaDy emir, pi, tem
swim as hall MOW •
Emsb.and arthmtd,l•
Mat tad mem tee. lad Yoggamilabae
ME Nee twk iontials an blab in
Menne than *AIM idle Met two
nemehe .1%eade-Ma moat eassest- roe
mon illassiss; ans mama lower re-
tail prices. so kith iler ipecials at
Is. esinger. LAW markets will
amplies laie West. halibut.
idoten scrod fadielet. pompano,
*OM sinneps. at sehmsat.
Moms at lame Grade A ails pro-
Wily tali be a few cents a doom
WM: in Amnia: bin snail and
mew sprs Mould oho. Mk
gdee glaiires MIS Www• are "-
petted eo animar hem for the
mg of the year Wan during oe
tat sist noxithei. Mier Walihs
at.
DEAR AillEY. 11Modierer hopes-
ed to Me meld aminalles sad Ms
MUM= 1 1101000. I have leid ye.
eat so imilaigon" to a •Mrow-
er 9191 emir MIS in agressum et
gathering It It Am en at
IS Mt emoneasisi premilse Se
IS nes at a oldt Surely sagn
MOM • dower, Roe braes ellsehd
saars a sualial esessIon of x. Wm.
Mg Ms IMO. allosing Inied MM.
sad a Mt of boblidempst -
the plit being a bpasmeast. oat
the ethnic and In Me If Ina
IDIOM the bride well ancogga
would send a girt washout being
-inveted" to do in &rely up new
generation is not so totally istilsis
and ignorant of tradition as M put
on girth • shoddy thow of COWS-
meralsil4m as UM
Aimee OM semilkim to 'hoe-
nail this aort of thing before It be-
comes oxamoapplace.
11,11113USI•D
DEMI DISGURTID: ramie M
breedtme as set "remenenkiame ea
iseraahos to esquire last. LadWpm
wile S. are thawed odors tine.
Taney an Me Issitsr. Cabers Ooh-
ing pat aim Mrs. Allen McCoy.
Mrs LAMM McDaniel. Mrs Finery
enereses. Mrs 0 R. at. IS MM.
A. M llama
Mrs. Allen McCoy. chairman of
the smnIpseso IMMIMMAr. rood the
dote of noi drioars Who are as
thinnes:
Mrs. Henry Warren. rheum= :
Mr. Nodose Outten& oe-clailnisom;
Mrs. T. C Moritary-treaser-'
; Ma. 0. 35. Asti& Meeelehrn. tOrS•
A IV Itheemil. ensgen seedy: We.,
Aline Way, publicity; Mrs. Ilmane
Tarry. Jr.. andai. Mrs Cube Cold-
wen. stemedshap. Mrs Thomas B.
irgosIMOMO. suellsry spnienr. Mrs.
Oiens ineadm. cosileaunny gds.
Maps: les ReMelph ilemard. pa,-
or
The ~ban. Mrs Korea. pre.
MIS and Mew Ray Blverfineld hd
pi; weal 1111011*
The hostesem. Mrs Kent* and
We WM* MoDeldel. served re-
freshments during the ;WWI hour.
Annmilinsight. was made of the
n•-rt. unossloo MA* /Main Tuesday.
September 7. at 7 110 pin at the




me forty years ago In too wood
cid der if • wife had any tenet bo
Pod Nth her himband she It
? ::f





Murray Aesembly mo 19 Order of
Ott Rawenw tar atria taahd its re-
aler Illgeting at the lissennDoll
on Tusecny, Moist 3. et seven
• In the *MUNI
Mitlation nos heid aelh the
Ogres of the VIVer being mgder-
red spas tom- IOW MoKeeL Mum
Barham Flynn. worthy &beton. pre-
sided at the meeting.
**ma pesmot were Barbara
MIA; aerobes Willnelita. Linda /Mo-
nt IS Mats" Sharon Noes-
woilliA ROOM Ilsintoma . triad
eleekesk plterri Outland. Boned*
Mama. fay Bytes. Anita Flynn,
Kathy Rafting. Wirt Me01. and
Mrs. Riamillo Churchill. mother ed-
ible.
llama omit lianern Stars pre-
gent IMO him Charles rlynn, Mrs.
Togas glthiggen. We. Bernice Truk
IS George Wilberns.
iliteciedhig the meeting a hambur-
ger upper use served at six-Mem
oareli ln !be evening at the Halt.
The sem regular meeting NM be
had Tisomay, August 17. at seven
p.m.. at this Masonic Hall.
At Me Mat sassur Mos sar gaol
hsers on OellItool• Mmes. Thaw-
ma needless games intessadane.
heed-gbell ambirropes.
limb wingan IS poordagift Imam
soppins of Loosen ememilpated ar-
ks at are amid&
7he amninoi poach map is Wear
than net year. sitimugn Keaseras
S eas sse at. Indiana and
tillentam sappla Enensaity mew-
tete Me peedlos darlso mama.
Prices on Mod oilleAtY norther de-
poses ham pone pate a bit Motor,
mango asw-twas apples are meal-
elle at liday wend prices Malowello
amigo sad papeenet mom set
ismer OM year. Ms Imam amp Is
eunaer Mums pima mil ps.
num tildta
Zemin to see lesegierarib Sum
press on an potatoes durtrig the
first few wads of August became
of harvest from nearby areas, sot
MOW moss OIDW TIP111111.11 POW
sessmossi Mande snap and gale
beans. othbage. °skim sweet corn.
thelases. matemenme anneds. at.




her 7301 birthday Sunday. ARS W•
at her home in Pamir. Tann. 111
dinner was also for her grandma.
Amy Arnold of Murray, who Wilt
/any 26 for service in the M.
item pinions were Mr and Mrs.
John Arena& Jose. Prenees• at
liamboh Arnold. Mrs Thelma Dunn.
Mr and Wm Miry rearm IS mi.
WARM Duria. Intl.. Ames, Um.
Mn Harris mewl three children.
Osols. Bobby. and Megrim 0 lats.
Ill's Pearl amen Mr Ind Mrs.13-
bert Martin. Mr, ni minder. Mr
and Mrs Dale Bynum and bush-
tors. Carol and /Caren Bynum. Mr.
and Ws Bill Dam and sm. onnint.
L - grandeasiyhter. An Pay liartai.
Mrs. Thelma Wait and Mrs. Rote
Canady
.1~ Arnold is ISOW 'tattooed In
Routh Carona' and Mr. (Northd./a
VS is 71 on &Wit L
•
SIIIPPINS OS - dais
Sow -miss Pew Tees stator
ef 1985 and hot Negro to
inn Rae Iiiesear, champs Is
New York that she was
eiregure• ef55 WM ltecanse
edia is a Negro. Toe ippr.
ann. director of the New
/ark diens *WKS Pageant
said use M-year-old former
Calms* Plefboy Club bunny
II*0 at rebind QC Mr Me
bananas of "an unwillingathe
ii u1106657 le AIM the ob-
ligations at the tatl•
resnain va-









11.F ur • bearing
1-Ceaat mammals
d• Neaps 12-Prophets










21•Frtlith Se• Greek letter
apt lea
st..uses is•INN014,
14 Latina's), 110•Wiees out

















































































THE DODGE BOYS ARE READY TO SURRENDER WIT/I1
THE AIREATEST YEAR-END DEALS IN DCIDGE HISTORY
Wittsysser-5s1 prices so low, and Vide-Ins SO 1M01,
yoeysiboend to end troths victor. Of Os. Coronets,
Polsras, Wagons, Convertibles-your Dependabl•
Casikerlsas artald 'gm lid to steer the show.





4.lt.5iS4 ion W50 0.de.
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc-


























Mined bonne. Large living roam,
den-dlaisig roan combination, barge
routs Pbone 753-2318. Close
io Carter Sthool. A-11-c
1950 PORD, good conditien, new
tares Owner has recently spent
$100.00 for improvements Call 753. 
5446attar noon ITC
Eil/T WORM/3. African Nighterawi-
ers, large. active. redish purple color
Box of 50 - $1 00 Mrs Ed -Smith.
Concord Raid t 1.3 ml from minaret.
phone 753-3160 Uric
A METAL BID. Excellent springs
and mattress. Can 763-1548 or 753-
4646. TFC
SPOTS before your eyes - an your
new carpet - remove them with
Blue Lustre Rena electric sham-
pooer $1 Manor Howe of Color
A-7-C
OILUSH STONY $1 40 per nth De-
livered in Murray Mammary amd.
Fred Gardner 763-4119. ME Gard-
ner 753-25X
3-BEDROO5L BRICK haute, s yaars
old, with carport. large fenced back
yard 1800 Oillege Terrace Drive.
Oall 753-8416. A-7-C
19 FOOT CABIN risr. 1888 HMI
Ave. 4-4-6-13-P. _
1 HZ:PODDED BINGER Slant a
Matte sewing machine, dent model
- Wanted tome Inthable person to
arieume $10.00 per month payment*
SINGER DROP 13th and Main
Admix Fabric House across from
Poet Office A-9-C
New
5 if. P. OUTBOARD motor In like
new condition. Fur iniarenatani
753-8614 tter 5:00 p.m. A-6-NC
3-BEDROOM BRICK house, 2 years
dd. rub alert, huge fenced back
yard. 1580 College Terrace Drive.
Call 753-6415.
PORTABLE TV General Metric
ig 1x,i. MX BTU air modal/a/ler.
General Electric Thonssa Crawford,
Ratite 2, Crcbard Heights. A-6-P
NEED WROUGHT IRON. post, rail-
ing, oarport, patio or just welding?
Free estimates. See Hugh Adana.
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Cali 758-
1378
1964 CORVETTE. perfect engine.
dee Ionian' Siena at Murray Auto
Piths or call 153-3988 alter 6:00
p.m. A-4-C
BEAUTIFUL NEW three bedroom
sick home, Living room, family
room-kitchen. tile bath. storm doors
and windows Community water sys-
tem. on large A in Fairview dotes,
3 miles oat cm New Oonouni High-
way flee Milton E. Young, armee.
Teleurione 753-4046 or J. 0. Patton,
realator. 753-1736 A-7-t.
3 BEDROOM BRICK house Like
new, haa a large family room. la
bath utility cl airport electric
heat. tasty awaited. storm witakm's
and doors. Oan be bought with as
Otte ea /800 down 414150.
HICZ BRICE HOUSE and live
acres of land at Anna bights lisa
several out taulcbmw. large pond.
well fenced. On the new water sev-
:am. iota of shade Priced 412.860.
wi Kays 2 very hire homes on
Ktotaisity Lake with race water
front iota. These are year round
bitetneli and are fully furnished and
air 000ditionad
90 FT. LOT on eat) wavier and sewer
Wotan: paved street needs no Idl-
ing or grading. Price 61,160
ChM or see Roberts Reeky. 506 Main
753-1851. A -7 -C
15' 13PirvIIIINER BOAT. 35 H.P.
Johns= motor and trader. Call
Radsh 16clwarch 436-344.3. A-7-P
HOME IGIART FOR SALE with
oonailete yet di hattleas excel-
lent condition Reasonelale price Pat
Ellis Murray, Kentucky, Phone 753-
4775. A-7-C
3 HOUSE TRAILERS 42 feet lOrtg
8 aide, 2 bedroom, 36 feet tong 8'
wide, 2 bedroom; 36 feet long 6'
wink. ont bedroom. Located at
Hales' Lock Shop on Mayfield Road
753-5980 A-7-C
USED OAS HEATER 70.000 B.T.U.
with automatic control. 0•11 753-
1346. A-7-C
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER.
2-bedroom plaaterod house. ceramic
tale bath Near college 1821 Hamil-
ton. 753-1761 2-T-W
10160' TWO BEDROOM 1964 modal
mobile home. Bought new In Sep-
tember of '64 Has new 20.000 -DTG
air-conditioner Priced to sell. 436-
4372 or 436.41176
1955 4 DOOR CHEVROLri Belalr
Phone 3114-14106 A
-- -
A 120 ACME FARM about 105 acres
of tillaiple land. located 8 nines from .
Muiray rin paved highway APProal-
tnately % mile of highway front-
age This is one of the better Anna
an Calloway County.
PIVIMILIS FROM Merrily a 140
acre :arm. iv.th two houses. two
B•sts•U•r by Eric Ambler
CHAPTER SO
Van Ilermardi and heard
that oar stop at the tam it
Me taw led Wail wafting fee
OD Oda= 08 134
"Piens r• sae sane/. softly.
'Vas" I tureens:.
1111810etly sae put use
out, pad tee a aumaelle fee
braced. rbeti we Mat Milo taa
house. She didn't sal about
money or anything aim in-
stead. else went and pours° me
a drink, and then stood 'watch-
ing me
I swallowed moat of the drink
and got rid of the hat the rain-
coat UM revolver and theen-
velope Then I went over to the
ara. It matt beer Wieei maddee-
ing tor me, Out seem sort at •
reitlice bad reit sad I tiouid-
mom to think 08a pines to
begin.
elnally, 1 mid, "Well know
IS no uour."
"Whether they will buy ?"
-How much they will pay.
Two hundred thou/Nam Frisch
franca Of the equivalent el •
hundred and seventy-five thouw
and in American diellare se
Swiss franca One or Use other.
Delivery tomorrov. night."
She stared at na and then
sat down abruptly. I went and
refilled my own glass and I
poured one tor rat. too. Then I
began to tell tier bow the meet-
ing with Fikurieti mid gone
When I had finished. ;We still
seemed dazed
"They must want tine
began. but didn't complete the
sentence.
I completed It for her. -Yes,
they must want It very badly
Ibsen ler an oil consortium
that', a lot of mosey te pay tor
Information. There. one thing
thoisidi lie was very insistent
that it ivad to be the only copy,
that it hadn't been photograph-
ed. I assured him that it had-
n't."
"Did be believe you?"
'1 think so. A. I was telling
the truth about the pew/grapes-
ing. I was probably convincing
enough. In any ease, Ise more or
leas lies to believe me_ Even it
be's not athe'dely certain.
there's nothing be esui de *3408
. ."
There I was wrong
The telepbooe Dumber of the
Travelodge Motel Oote d'Azur
at Antibes was in the book. I
put through the call at exactly
eleven-thirtyrine night con-
cierge said that Mon•Ieur !Cos-
tae WIN already talking on the
telephone. I waited live minutes
and called again. This time I
was put through to bins.
-mulemeter Koatasr•
"Ah yes.' He recognised my
voice -The dimities la IA pay
the money in French francs





'T'wo euredrad Lammed taw thought was an insptratam
'Yes. What Arraaimemento do had raid that Use previous AL -
you snarl for Conctudirig rangnments mad peen 'sun pie
beniners2" sod worker well." Well, there
tatellerrove. was • way at mecums tams
istedserenalleer. ass wrertling my-
na Weleselt M the eitsnian." sell with additional inguranth
.1.103 will es movement. at tins earn* time. It would mear
riIs one important matter. oboe/snag the registration auntpaapas. '1 was authorized to ogre on me Outten Om • time.
GOV Ws ahlit 114,7 PrIdediadd dim ad ea 1111211* Use oar was
aderaamaik tear Direr ropes- the roam
semilethree ot the Oolleinitter left 1 tool the keys which L.,
Geneve oy an this afternoon_ fled wet grab ma. waltzed quw.
Their destination was Nice." ty up to the garage, and undic
"1 see. Thank you the padlock_
-ft a not only • gesture of There was the usual aocimio-
good will. My orincipao are lanai ot pins tumid* ano
concerned that we- you and I found • pair air discarded Trim-
-take ever- precaution poem- typos de Tenewese registrattle
ble to see that our mouser is plates. near validity bad no
concluded safely. May I offer pired the year before, Old Way
wooed be gone enough taryou some advice?"
"Illo anima" !Mullett Even 5 tie nonce,
Th. erreogernenta for our that they were ma-of-date, CA
meeting used tonight were Om- knowledge would not nem turn.
pie and wonted well. They There was • ',mini 4 wire
would work well again. Modify Mere, too. of the Kind used toe
them It you wish. out do not staking plants. I woe Use ri
reel USW YOU nave to obange plates and the wire back to the
Cans to protect vourseit troni betas
trickery on my part. We are Lucia taleptionati at twelve-
serious people mot gangtit ens Aft 's&
Do you understand" "You wepunderstand"
"Perfectly. Thank you. "Yea And you?'
She chuckled '1 am still toGall tomorrow at el*."
We bad been speaking tn bed. Would you Uke to near
English, which Lucia didn't what the paper says?"
understand very well. even go, 'Is it intereating?"
ene mad hem ase bead &gaunt "It says that yen are • ram
mine Armee le get the serial of of myster7.-
the convermuon "That means that they nave
"What us it! Will they pay?" nothing new About this eye-
thts asked treathlesody as 1 ning. How Mg tit the package
hung up that too will be tsinging
"Tea The two hundred those- 'Mem are arty more mac
and." like the ones you nave all fast.
She Bung bee arms around wad together in order. We nave
my neck end aimed me. only to pat the payee you roes
I kissed her back, bock in their places and every.
After n while the raid: thing will be complete. I wilt
"What else woe be saying t'' Ming the other Copy at the
"Oh. that was Just about the same time."
meeting tomorrow. I'm to call Lucia called me again before
bins at ant" tow in the afternoon
She didn't ask any more -He's here she said She was
questiona. Quite suddenly, she breathiest with excitement.
decided to leave. I had pristeace S mina
enough not to am who she
THIWnews from Ftadio Monaco meant, and thanked my tweeent well with my orsaa- lion to "Where t"
Mat. ft reported that I bad Sees :•_1 must tell you. After nav-
igate the previous evening in *IL. Irtlord no tuck Phonang bo
Replied driving a Stance Etolle motels, I Moulin again
in company with • woman an. hOw Farts+ might think
awaiting the description of Lucia thought that perhaps ne might
Dereardt ham • liters I trona. The mune
After breakfast I thought of the note' in Zurich ia the
about the meeting with Skurieti C r • lid Hotel Schweiserhot
that would come later that day. There N only one deers Hoes
He had Invited me to tints in Nice, the Grand Hotel de A
bum; and I did, up to • point Pala It is interesting. I think,
Even though our mottoes that the word grand' mould
would, presumably, he con' Iii.mean so much to nun. Ha is
tad !OS the meeting, an0 even mees.-
though ae would Ave no turth-
er Merest in Lune and inc. 1 Piet huaS name to tell Far-
didn't Ulm the lifts of hie know- bin "nrigadse. a have Oa w-
ing more about of than be need- Mutton el immg killed awe I
ad be keOw. Something might doWt suppose you wise Is die
g0 wives. elisper." The glary anntiesse
And then I had what I Wee on Hartley.
rm. Ul• 00•141 MI I NINA by atheneum copyrient len to EY' k
TnetribuUki b &Lug remorse .tisiodstaie
• • •
tobacco barns, a good Sock barn,
2.53 acres dark fared tabu= base,
.13 air cored, 34 acme corn Mos.
90 acres of this Bine hum la till-
able
38 ACRE FARM with a frame home,
approxamattly 30 acres tillable And,
131 acres dark fired tobacco base,
good tobacco barn. 'Mu Lilevel
hind and very reasonably priced
per acre Located one ball male tram
Hazel
Call or stop by our office anytime to
discuss your Real Estate or thew-
ance needs.
Tacker Real Estate and Insurance
Company, 502 Maple Street Murray,
Kentucky. Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan.. 753-4342. 1-T-C
1980 RAMBLER CUEITObt 4-a.,-
power bream. power steering. fact-
ory air condition. Mute well Urea
excellent condition. reasonably pric-
ed Oa& Greene 0. Wilson 753-3636.
8-0, NC
USED STOVE AND Refrigerator.
Owner leaving town. Must sell. MU
753-2471 A-9-P
1086 BRIDGE ETONE 90cc Motor-
cycle Excellent concatlon See at


















FIRST COMB-FIRST SE K V E..17
.ilattheti4
MOBILE Mein
ilsy• 45 North, Mayfield
A-U-C ,
ALICTAON
70143.D(961 AWOL be& Add SO
eater, oath. 150 by MO ft. lot
suturday. Miguel 7. 1991. 1 00 pat





LLEcTRALLrit SALES & Os-vice.
Box 313, Murray, Z.y., C. M, Saad-
ere Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, K/
TIC
GET YOUR Septic Tank ;MOW now
before a-mter. Call Rex Oemp 763-
5833. Route 1, Murray, Kannada
A.-21.0
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS Aug-
sat Rh and 14381. One week only.
Telephone 753-3191. Patty Anna
Beauty beton. 501) Maple street.
Murray. Kentucky. (liotIlle Mee-
han, Glenda McNutt, Janke Gra-
ham, Patricia Bath, Sharon Rogers
sad Norma Giover. A-9-C
DUNCAN AND NOR.MAN, ceramic
tile setters 347-1621 or 247-3963,
Mayfield, Kentucky 1 -T -P
Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Oily of Murray. Kentuck• for
Murray Water and Sewer System;
at the Oity Hall until 5:08 pm.
August 36. 1966 for the construction
of one gravel wall water well com-
plete with pump and motor In ac-
=Mantle with ipeolfloatima on file
With the Olty Clerk or at the afire
Of 46.11ITIV.V. Water and Seder *V:
tern.
A certif.ed oheck or bidder's bond
for five perceint i'Etd I of the total
am.ount .4 bid than accompany each
bid as a guarantee that if the bid
Is accepted, a contract will be un-
modlately entered into and the per-
forinance of the work properly se-
cured_ The successful bidder will be
rotoured to execute • performance
bond acceptable to tbe Qty of Mur-
ray in the amount of one hundred
percent 1.00%) of the contraOt Pride.
No 9r0Posal may be withdrawn
for a period of thirty t 30) days af-
ter :he tone and date set for the
(Menthe of the Wk.
All Ada will be examined and con-
tract awarded to the lowes and
' nest bidder The Otty of Murray re-
serves the right to reject any and, or
' all Ada.
‘11111111 Arl' SLATS
NATuRALLV THE STATE DEPARTMENT
T AFFORD TO SIMPLY INVADE





Robert W. Hoe, Super:Menden<
A-13-C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION bee been grant-
ed by the Calloway Oounty Oourt
on the following estate*, to wit;
Eva Hale t3trotid, Deed, Buel
Stroud, Administrator Murray, Ky.,
West MIA411 Street, Van B tame,
Deceased, Joe R. Finns Murray,
Kentucky. Adnuniatrator Lune Ray
Monist Deed . Hazel Atwell Pool,
Murray. Kentucky - Ackninistratrix.
All persons have cilium against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Exe-
outors verified according to law
same to be presented to wad Ad-
' mtniatmtors and Executors in due
course of law
D. W Shoemaker Clerk













w A BENI !
dook and boat, mailable until Aug.
14th. CAI Mr. When 991-1991 or
7141-11ill.
2 ROOMS F.'S BlEafi f urniabed.
Couple preferred or 2 guts. 1100
Poplar Street Call 753-3961. A-7-C
AT THE mOv1E)
"TOR L.APITOL AND DRIVE -LIN





"We are now buying walnut,
pecan, and hickory veneer qual-
ity Aga Cash paid on delivery









WAITEED6 WANTR:13, Wlut.e's Re-
staurant, 6 dans, off holitiods, no
phone calls A-6-C
_
NEED A BABY SITTER to stay Ir.
my home nom 7 00 a tn to 3 30
p.m for 5 daya Call 153-6168
A -9-C
NOTICE
R. L. Cooper, Adm Aaant of Call, -
way County Health Department, as:.-
nounces the grades of milk sold In
Murray and Calloway County.
The grades are in accordance silt:
FURMAN:DM 3 BEDROOM modern the 1964 edition 0( the United State,
cottage on Ky. Lake wail Milk Ordinance and Code adoptedprivate 





















JONES DRIVE INN t





•• INN ••••••• 1••••••••
SO 'IOU CLAIM YOU'RE  
MERELY BURYING A BONE?
WELL,I CLAIM THAT BONE
IS MY FIANCEE !! 
ALL YOU DO IS TALK-
WHILE AT THIS VERY MOMENT
POOR AUNT ABIPE'S PRoB1A6LY
III S0,411 DANK OUNEEDN
114 G (SHUDDER)
TORTUReD.?








?M0 LEUDEK TIMES - KENTUCKY
SHO
FREE PARKING
FRIDAY - - AUGUST 6, 1965
00111-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV1 2:" Rtiler Deft/3:39 Sag Show
910 Loyd Thaxton Show
4:00 Weirste*,
815 Raid Weather





111149 feeturdsv Bac Nees
30:I6 1Rador Wester
10:20 Today ei Sports
Mira of the 501
CBS








111:119 I tore Lam
MAO Andy of Mayberry
11-311 The McCoys
50:1119 Love of Life
1115 1Robert Troutt News
111:3111 Search Per Tomorrow
911.:40 The (inkling Light
WU lb. Warld Si Noon
31117115 Oki Time &need Coraallell•






ON MOP of Night
KAI The Secret Storms
5:30 Pallsehe sad Trends
4:1110 Mow
lila CBS Wont= Nem
Seatedity. Anted 7
11:30 leararter




7:00 Singing Time in Dixie




*10 Ward of Life






• 5:041 Twentieth Century
$110 Data Valley Days
8:00 Lambs




9:310 Whet% My Lbw
5:36 Sunday News
0:16 Radar Weather
1010 Woods 'N Weters
C
11:411 Qukt Draw MOMS
910 lOgNey Made



















II:20 Toile, Si OPP,
830 To 1%5I Km Truth
7:U0 Fre Gat • Konen
7:39 Elommer 91110111sowe
COO The Meth Show




1150 Mines Dollar Moyle
Thealloy. fiegion 111
11-4111 Neweimme





010 The Doctors and Um Moms
010 Big News
015 Radar Weather




a:39 Today to Marto
, 6-30 Hollywood Talent Scouts
--00 My Living Doll
- 30 Beverly Hillbillies
4 00 Barbers Streisand





11920 Today in Sports
19:310 My Living Doll
:IS Million Dotter Movie
Thursday. £11
400 Nee/Masi
s- is Reda: virsouser
r•30 try Three sone
8:30 Today to Sports
MAN The littlywcteim
7:80 Perry Motion





'41 30 Maii011 Goilsr Mode
Friday. A meet 13
019 Illeinthoga
0:18 Nadler Weather
11:14 Today In Sparta
11:211 lowtllde
7119 Cara WIlbsons





1910 lliday In Sports
loiffir-&-12W1111-
12 - Meta Train
Chanliel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week et Amami /-Augmt
Maly Illoading deem, felled
510 Tama Table































Where The Action Is
Club
1:30 A Time For Us
1:46 News For Women
3:50 General HospItol
230 Queen For A De.y
3.00 Praihnamitar
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 131-Fthe News
5 40 Weathers:one
$10 Sc. Cochran with the News
4 00 The Rifleanao
111 M Nemeope
II 15 ABC News
II 30 Five Goiden Minutes
Saturday. Amon 7
7:15 News. Weather and ThoMMIM
730 Farmer's Akosnac
- 6 00 Sea Hunt
8:30 Children% Ocepei Hour







4:00 -Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling







7:00 God Is trne Answer
. 8:00 °coped Singing
9:00 TV Gospel Time
9:10 'Me Ctwistophers
9:46 The Laving Wonl
10:00 Beans end Cecil
10:30 HMI Winkle
11:00 Dismeery '05
U:30 Light Unto My Path
12:00 Ond Rtibiwts
12:30 Immo end Answers
100 Coior Motion,













, 11111 NtodrIsbarry Noma
810 Voyage to Boman of the Sc.
1:30 NorTlima Par Smegmeet





1965 MORI. COMET - MERCURY - RAMBLE:1
AND GMC TRUCKS
COMPARE THESE VALUES!!
COMET 202 Cape Horn Special. Vinyl trim, seat belts, cloth
floor mats, chrome window m olding, full wheel discs, whitewall
tires, plus all std. factory equip. This car priced at only 12,095
RAMBLER American 2-Door Sedan. Porous vinyl trim, weather
eye heating system. whitewall tires, backup lights, seat belts &
retractors, Dowgard full fill coolant, plus all. atandarcl factory
equipment. This one for only  _ _ _ _ _ _ '1,895
Come In And Let Us Talk Trade!
WE HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF USED CARS
AND WE NEED YOUR BUSINESS




S. 12th Rt. - Murray. Ky.
Phew, 753-490
•
5 00 Peter Potamus
8.30 Combat
7 .30 McHoies Navy





LSI Omit. & Harriet







✓.an The Donne Rowel Whew
7:30 My Three tams
111:00 Bewitched
8:319 Peyton Pb..
11'00 army Dean Show
Friday. AugustII









Week of Merest 7- karast 13
Doty Meads? thresigh Mad
7:00 Today Show
9:00 Romper Roma
11:30 BBC Mot :.Ong ismer.
9:30 What's This Song
910 NEC News
10-00 Wed. Inauguration to 410
10-00 Concentration
1030 Jeoperely
11:00 CoS My Bluff
11:30 111 Bet
11:56 NBC Day Report
11110 Nowa Pane Markoes
12:00 Pester Spooks
12:20 Let's Make a Dial
12:55 NEC New,
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:20 lb. Doctor.
219 Another World
290 You it Say
1:00 Match OSED0
3:10 NEC News Regan
1:30 nom That Bch
11:39 Truth or Cones‘ieneas
Fri.)
4:80 Popeye
4:30 M. T. W Th. Itiflarma
4:30 F. Dance Party to 5:20
5:0055. W. Car 54






7:00 R. F D -7"0.






Nil Dimple the Mena*
1010 1Pary
1110 Ins II




5:15 Channel 4 News
5:39 MD Anderson Show
COO feeler Wearoner 4410w
CBI Pepper
7749 Kerdasoky Jones
7:30 Mr blbstoo•00 Sat. Night Si the Movies
10 00 Saturday Report
10:15 Weekend at the Movie
Sunday, August II












330 Phibmeletphia Golf Classic
5:00 Moat dse Prow
5:30 Sparta In Action
11:110 Wondertid World of Oder
9:00 Alfred Ellteheock
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Tuesday. August 10
8:30 Mr. Novak
7:30 ligament of Pear





















9:00 Jack Pear Show
10:00 News Picture
'11- 10 Town1.00 Shns,
FIND SNAKE
FARNBOROUGH. Engiand 001 -
real Jenkins was walking cast the
house of los neighbor Mrs Norms
Filson. when he awe the tall of a
creature disappearing into the ve-
hicles innards He and Mrs Moo
banked on the hood to eject the
intruder without auceees. Mrs Fil-
son drove hew automobile to • gar-
age Attendants found behind the




la 00 14ews, Weether, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Wylie
Mends,. Amgen' 9
8110 Karen
7:00 Han from U N. C. L S.
3:00 Andy Withrow
TRAINS ('OLUDIE
BELGRADE m - Two trelna
collided head-on Thursday near the
North Actriatac port of Rijeka.
threi. pawners and seriously
inhering 30 others, the oilficial Tan-
toe news agency reported
SPARKS
* FREE PARKING *
(Continued From Page One)
Kentucky's present debt. Sparks an-
swered. "Less than two percent
of Kentucky's revenue is being spent
for debt service How many of us
can compare that favorably with
our personal debt service,"
Additional support for the Pond
Issue Thursday was eriden-ed In
remsrks made tee Dr Ralph Woods'.
3413C reesident. Max Hurt who
mestried at the Kentudiv Deter-
Pads Cnuneil dInmer Medlar W
F Freer of Meof3e4d dad NW Ka-
therine Pe.den commlalMber. Ken-
tir-.1ry Deneement of Rrivenne
Hurt. enelyeing the proposal. wild
Ue Ue AiW4111 • • •
'Costumed Front Page Onei
ine mops in a - futile effort to shoot
It down
Airmen 'Shaken Up"
He said the Americans were taken
to the US ?WM Hospital a re-
cently completed buikkng in the
vest new US military complex be-
ing bulk in Ntat Trani, The two
airmen fished from the sea were re-
ported to be "Waren up "
Mai °Oben L Myers, deputy
oommander of the Bld Air Division
to which the Br MIS attached,.
issued • statement of regret and
serispiers to the families of Viet-
namese bided or wounded in the
craah. He noted the plane less a
victim 01 wiemy action and maid the
mew made • valiant effort to deer
It away from the coast and waited
to parachute until they were OM
-.41100-1100.-
The plane erethed U 3-311 p.m. In
the east end of the altra mein
street ins as the city was waking
up from its midday meets /I buret
into flames and then the city was
sheath with • aeries at explosion&
Two of the eight Americans hurt
were members of • fire fighting
crew
this is not a poitticel question ra-
ther a basic economic matter that
made good sense for all of Ken-
tucky
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
United States' export* to the Soviet
Union have dropped from a value
'of $00.6 million in 1938 to $229 mil-
lion in 1963, according to the Or-




NEW DC-HI itH - A cobra killed
all six inembers of a family near
Haieriberh, 150 mike northeast of
Calcutta. villagers said Thursday.
The cobra apparently entered
huz when the family. Including sev-
eral women and children. retired to
bed, the villagers said.
The bodies were discovered this
week when onagers failed to get
any reply from the hut and broke 6






South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-2617
Where All Deals Are Customer Made
We have in stock 18 new Impalas, coupes, 4-drs. - 1 Bel Air 8 Chevelles, 4-dr.,
Sport Coupes, the only 327 Cu- in., 350 h.p. 4-speed Malibu, Super Sport in this
district list '3,351.00. Customer made deal    '2,950.
2 Biscayne 6-cyl. List '2,431.95. Customer made deal.   '1,999.
1 Biscayne 4-dr. V-8. List '2,536.20. Customer made deal.  
8 new Pickups in stock. V-8s and 6-cyl. Prices start at  
'2,099.
'1,785.
Long wheelbase, Fleetside, with heater. 
GOOD LOCAL USED CARS . . . '61 -'62:'64 MODELS
For a customer made deal see: J. H. Nix, J. L. Nix, Mack Winchester or Mary F.
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